1. New API Registration Programs
   – 18LCM Registration Program launched on January 16th
   – API 16AR Registration Program is on hold pending revisions to the document
   – Market analysis for SC20 Registration Program is in process

2. Composite List: Search capability on Registration’s scope is now available

3. Advisory 11 has been published. The document provides updates on recent changes to the licensing agreement including clarification around manufacturing requirements / capabilities

4. APIQR/Monogram Program is testing a new audit report format to improve audit effectiveness
   – This approach will replace product questions
   – Over 100 audits have been conducted with the new templates
   – Feedback will be requested from subcommittees to determine key-critical requirements
5. PR-1011 *Minimum specification requirements for admission into the Monogram Program* has been finalized. The document provides guidance about the type of Functional Specifications, Technical Specifications and Manufacturing Requirements necessary for the API Specifications to be eligible for the program.

**Functional Specifications**

Examples:

a) Well parameters  
b) Environmental compatibility  
c) Design validation, verification, and changes  
d) Operational parameters  
e) Compatibility with related well equipment

**Technical Specifications**

Examples:

a) Technical characteristics of the product  
b) Materials  
c) Design  
d) Design verification  
e) Design validation  
f) Design validation by scaling rules  
g) Design changes  
h) Verification of performance ratings

**Manufacturing Requirements**

Examples:

a) Limitations on allowable manufacturing processes  
b) Quality control  
c) Functional testing  
d) Shipping and storage  
e) Documentation and data control
6. FM-3014 *Standard Inclusion and Continuity in the Monogram Program* has been finalized.
   - Defines the process and responsibilities to include and maintain specifications in the Monogram Program
   - Document will be available in myCommittees by June 15th

7. Stacey Hagen – ExxonMobil will become Chair of the QRMPB effective June 15, 2018
Composite List

Composite List Instructions

The API Composite List is a worldwide, real-time directory of all licensed and registered companies supplying the oil and natural gas industry with a website that provides access to information on API Monogram™ Licensees, ISO 9001 Registered Organizations, API Spec Q1® Registered Organizations, and their products. This website also highlights the newest organizations participating in API Certification Programs. The easiest way to find the information you need is to search the list.

You can find API Spec 19B - Perforator data sheets here: 19B Perforator
You can download a PDF copy of the Composite List here: Composite List
You can access the Nonconformance Reporting website here: NCR Website
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API Monogram Manufacturing Requirements, Manufacturing Capabilities, and updated Licensing Agreement

This Advisory informs all API Monogram Licensees and Applicants of the API Monogram Program requirements relating to manufacturing requirements/capabilities and recent changes to the Licensing Agreement.

As stated in the current License Agreement, facilities with capabilities that are limited to the processes or activities defined below do not meet the manufacturing capability requirements to produce new products and therefore shall not be licensed or be the basis for licensing under the API Monogram Program:

- capabilities that are limited to performing final inspection and testing of the product;
- buying, selling and/or distributing finished products and materials;
- design and development activities;
- tearing-down and/or re-assembling of products/components; and,
- repairing or remanufacturing of existing, used, worn or damaged products.